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                    Date Modified: August 18, 2023
Were you or a loved one seriously injured or killed in a Los Angeles train accident? We can help you recover compensation for an injury or fatality caused by a train-related incident. Our very best train accident lawyer in Los Angeles County, Michael Ehline, has aggressively helped victims with various Southern California train accident cases since 2005.

If we don’t win, you don’t pay.

Legal Support for Train Accident Victims Across California

Ultimate Guide to Compensation for Train Accident Victims. For over 30 years, our highly experienced team at Ehline Law Firm has provided superior legal representation for all types of high-cost railroad accidents and anything related to a manufacturing defect or third-party negligence.

No matter the severity of your injury, we let no legally liable entities escape liability for causing your injuries and emotional distress. That’s the reason clients refer us to their friends and loved ones. We make it happen!

California Railroad Accident Attorney Resources:

Train accident victims already know at-fault culprits might include Los Angeles Metrolink/Metro Rail, the railroad industry, other government agencies like the City and County of Los Angeles, or a quasi-private party operator like Amtrak. Our superior personal injury lawyers have recovered millions of dollars for happy, satisfied, SoCal clients.

This means how, when, and the community where people make a train crash claim will vastly differ. You’ll need the most experienced legal help to handle the details, assuring the legal requirements are met. Our compassionate, superior client representation helps get you paid a full and fair recovery, or we get paid nothing.

Are Los Angeles Train Accident Attorneys Necessary?

Any person can be a train accident victim. Families face many daunting challenges and not just the passenger. A car accident at a railroad crossing can involve one or more insurance companies, the State of California, and a Federal Railroad Administration investigation.

After suffering a severe injury or wrongful death of a loved one, the surviving victims will be grieving and facing monumental losses. Train accident lawyers can act as an emissary for their clients, insurance companies, and government agencies.

Ehline’s staff of railroad injury lawyers have the experience and expertise needed to fight for your rights. Our railroad accident-injury attorneys understand railroad law and varying degrees of liability. We provide top-level legal counsel and representation for passengers, victims, and bystanders struck by vehicles.

Why Should I Retain Ehline Firm For A Train Crash?

When you’re injured, you need to talk to our Los Angeles personal injury lawyers and team members as soon as possible. In a caring manner, we’ll compassionately hear your issues and answer your questions. Our charismatic staff will handle everything with personal attention. After forming an attorney-client relationship, we let you physically recover from your harm. During the information evaluation process, we’ll conduct investigations and gather evidence.

Our office has represented thousands of clients across the country injured on railways. Our Southern California based law firm has dealt with government laws about injuries sustained while riding navigating or circumstances like falling into a gap around rail cars.

These are just some of the ways we help victims seeking legal representation for a train wreck on their behalf. What you do today increases your chances of gathering facts and evidence to win your case later.

What Should I Expect From Ehline’s Top Los Angeles Train Accident Attorney?

	Over $150 Million In Results For Families In and Out of Court
	Initial FREE Consultation For Case Validation Purposes
	24/7 Personal Injury Hotline Knowledge By Email or Phone
	No-Win-No-Fee Promise After Attorney-Client Relationship
	We Advance Costs
	Case Negotiations With Insurers From Start To Finish
	Recovering Damages and Maximum Financial Compensation
	Professionals In Their Field Advocating For Plaintiffs’ Rights As Litigators Through Settlement Or Trial Award Instances.


Parties Involved in Los Angeles Locomotive Accidents Can Schedule An Appointment Today For A Free Consultation. Provide the information below about any railway collision case.

Proving Railway Negligence Sets Us Apart?

Yes, it does! Rolling up our sleeves as soon as we take your case makes our actions better. There are many layers to unravel when someone gets injured in a train crash. We don’t let our mission get lost in translation.

Check out our high standards/quick reaction list: 

Injury Case Investigations

The clients’ goal remains to obtain the maximum compensation number.

To get the best results, our train accident lawyers in Los Angeles we have their offices immediately gather essential information, including:

	Vehicle maintenance logs
	Records/history of a past type of derailments in other cities/counties
	Crash scene photographs
	Witness statements (Statement from the conductor, another driver, or pedestrian, etc.)
	A video depicting the commute


This way, our lawyers can identify each fact and every one bearing responsibility for their part in causing deaths or your disaster.

Identifying At-Fault Parties In Train Crashes?

As common carriers, railroad companies have a higher responsibility to safely transport the public by taking all necessary safety precautions.

These wrongdoers may be liable for everything, or more than a portion of the outcome:

A private or public railway operator (Ex: Crossing arm is not working, a warning signal fails to sound the alarm). Maintenance crews must remove objects/debris from tracks and grounds.

	A train engineer or conductor. (Ex: falls asleep on the job, misses a signal, or exceeds the speed limit).
	An equipment manufacturer (Ex: Crossing gates for locomotives fail to work as designed).
	Sabotage, or negligent passenger car drivers
	Explosives manufacturer. (Ex: Military contractor transporting weapons, or equipment, fireworks, etc.).
	Chemical maker. (Ex: Spilled weedkiller, chlorine, nuclear, etc.)
	Federal, state, or local governments. (Ex: CA Department of Transportation (DOT), Caltrans, etc.)


In addition, an array of defendants may exist, liable to help pay you compensation through verdicts or settlements. Not every organization involved will have an insurer. It could be government workers or a private business with self-insurance or a bond.

Duties of Care Owed?

Duties vary from what or who is being transported. Many will owe differing duties if high explosives, toxic chemicals, or biological agents are being transported. (Ex: Some defendants may be held strictly liable in a toxic chemical spill or explosion).

The California Public Utilities Commission’s (CPUC) job is regulating all CA tracks, including Metrolink. 

Short History Of Los Angeles Train Accidents

Trains are the most reliable and affordable form of public transportation worldwide. In 2013, 80 people died in Spain, and scores more injured in a widely reported wreck. Remember the Los Angeles, CA Chatsworth crash? Engineers have made vast improvements to railway technologies since then. However, collisions remain high despite their mission and best efforts.

CA Train Accident Statistics

Every 90 minutes, an accident or injury on tracks happens in the United States. Los Angeles, CA, has seen fatalities increase over the past ten years and 50% higher ridership.

Clients needing Los Angeles personal injury attorneys have increased in the last few years. Experts blame Metrolink as the city expands public transit. Though railroad injuries are uncommon, train operators, owners, or insurance companies may ignore warning signs leading to a crash.

What Are The Most Common Accident Cases Our Office Takes?

Some fundamental causes of train accidents and injuries include: 

	Sudden stops
	Harsh braking
	High-speed collisions
	Dangerous debris inside the train.


In Los Angeles, CA, these failures can create hazardous result for people.

Our Office Helps With Light Rail, Trolley/Subway Train Accidents

As a transportation law firm, we offer free consultations to discuss all elements of your Los Angeles, CA case. Our years of experience will be displayed when clients need representation for any road crash with pedestrians, cars, conductors, or others.

As railway safety advocate, Ehline Law Firm is dedicated to ensuring that train cars are safe for your family or your friend at any location. We’ll use best practices for Metrolink Train security in all matters.

Types of Train Accident Injuries We Take

Trains, including Metrolink, are large and heavy, travel at high speeds, and have large stopping distances.

They can cause individuals: 

	Brain injury (TBI), (MTBI).
	Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) (Paralysis, quadriplegia, paraplegia
	Burn injuries (Friction burns, chemical burns, road rash).
	Amputation
	Wrongful death of a breadwinner.


Fortunately, train and Metrolink accidents are not very common in major urban areas, but they impact lives. Because of the number of passengers on board, Metrolink train or another train company like Amtrak will invariably see more casualties than Union Pacific train crashes.

Damages in a Train Crash/Metrolink Case?

When someone is hurt in an LA train accident, our dedicated legal team works on recovering all possible damages while advocating for the patient’s rights.

Compensation

We seek recovery of financial losses, called damages. This is broken down into general damages for pain and suffering and special damages for out-of-pocket and other economic losses.

Damages include:

	Medical bills
	Lost past, present, and future wages and contracts
	Loss of consortium
	Pain and suffering


How Much Money Can I Get For My Metrolink Or Other Accident?

How much money you get will be based on various factors.

Third-Party Cases?

Like anyone, your status as a train passenger or regular car accident victim plays a role. For example, more settlement leverage exists with passengers, as they are owed the highest duty of care. But car accidents may involve high insurance coverage with a varying degree of duties. Our Los Angeles car accident lawyers are ready to help. Make the call. We’ll do it all (213) 596-9642.

Can Workers Recover Under FELA?

Unlike traditional negligence, railway accident case lawsuits are more complex because federal laws and safety regulations are involved.

Employees are eligible to recover damages under FELA for:

“Death or personal injury resulting from a grade crossing accident, on-duty illness contracted in the course of employment, or an occupational disease contracted within two (2) years after the date last exposed.”

Lack of train crash experience in FELA remains the bane of most so-called experts, despite their attorney advertising.

Wounded employees must obtain the services of a firm and staff with a proven track record of success winning streetcar line suits. Our traumatic derailment law firm will work to explore your legal remedies after all commuter train accidents.

What A Los Angeles Train Accident Lawyer Must Prove

An injured railway worker must prove their boss caused their injuries and could have prevented them. This means justice may hinge on what happened. Your safe bet is hiring a top-notch Metrolink train attorney by calling (213) 596-9642.

Regulated Railroads and Companies

We can file your injury lawsuit against the following classes and railroad companies:

Class I

	Union Pacific (UP)
	Burlington, Northern, Santa Fe (BNSF)


Class III

	CA Northern (CFNR)
	Central Oregon & Pacific (CORP)
	San Diego & Arizona Eastern Railway (SDAE)
	San Diego & Imperial Valley (SDIY)
	Central CA Traction (CCT)
	Los Angeles Junction Railway (LAJ)
	Mendocino Railway
	Modesto & Empire Traction (MET)
	Oakland Terminal Railway (OTR)
	Pacific Harbor Line (PHL)
	Pacific Sun (PSRR)
	Quincy (QRR)
	Richmond Pacific (RPRC)
	Sacramento Valley (SAV)
	Santa Cruz, Big Trees & Pacific Railway (SCBG)
	Santa Maria Valley (SMV)
	San Joaquin Valley (SJVR)
	Sierra Northern Railway (SERA)
	Stockton Terminal & Eastern (STE)
	Trona Railway (TRC)
	Tulare Valley (TVRR)
	Ventura County (VCRR)
	West Isle Line (WFS)
	Yreka Western (YW)


Commuter

	Altamont Commuter Express (ACEX)
	Amtrak (ATK)
	Caltrain (PCJX)
	Metrolink Crash (SCAX)
	North County Transit District Coaster (NCTD)


California High-Speed Rail

	California High-Speed Rail (HSR) Authority


We will help you determine financial losses, including income, medical expenses, and occupational rehabilitation.

What Is the Train Accident Statute of Limitations in California?

Statutes allow less than two years to file a lawsuit for trains depending on the defendants. Your lawyer must give written notice to public transportation agencies within six months. Get a lawyer in Ontario, Glendale, Santa Monica, San Bernardino, Long Beach, or Orange County today!

Get A Free Consultation From Our Best Los Angeles Train Accident Attorney Today

If you are a commuter crash victim, we strongly encourage you to contact us before speaking with an insurance company or making calls other than your doctor. Call us today about your serious injury claim, and receive a free case evaluation. Let our best personal injury lawyer hear your side of the story.

We are available 24/7 anywhere in the State of California to answer train wreck questions during your initial consultation. Get help today by phone at (213) 596-9642. Would you please speak with our catastrophic injury attorneys in the heart of downtown Los Angeles railroad tracks?

Obtain free legal advice with no upfront fees. For streamlined legal services, you or your family can contact us using our convenient website contact page form or text us a message.
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                    Michael Ehline is an inactive U.S. Marine and world-famous legal historian. Michael helped draft the Cruise Ship Safety Act and has won some of U.S. history’s largest motorcycle accident settlements. Together with his legal team, Michael and the Ehline Law Firm collect damages on behalf of clients.
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Top Injury lawyer, Michael Ehline, Esq.
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We pride ourselves on being available to answer your most pressing and difficult questions 24/7. We are proud sponsors of the Paul Ehline Memorial Motorcycle Ride and a Service Disabled Veteran Operated Business. (SDVOB.) We are ready to fight.

                
                        
            
        
        
    



            
        
            
            
            
                
                    
    


    
    Please enable JavaScript to use the contact form.


Your Name (required) 
Your Email (required) 
Your Phone Number (required) 
60 + 8 = (required) 
Your Message (required) 
 I agree to the terms (REQUIRED) Disclaimer

Send Now!
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633 West 5th Street #2890
Los Angeles, CA 90071
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6200 Canoga Ave, Suite 202-b
Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
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2323 S. Voss Rd, Suite 244
Houston, TX 77057.
(832) 592-1260
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